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RV1EW There must have been 10,000 people here 
at the time of which I write, 
country on the face of the earth was rep
resented. The streets and fields were 
alive with people. Fort and Yates 
streets, from Ccok nearly to Quadra, and 
from the present line of Fort to Johnson 
streets, was a big swamp where pond 
lilies and cat-tails flourished. At Cook 
street on the east, and James Bay on the 
south, where the government buildings 
now stand, there were dense forests of 
oak; cedar and fir. The Hillside estate, 
was thickly covered with standing tim
ber, and grouse and deer in large num
bers, and an occasional bear, could be 
bagged within a few minutes’ walk of 
the Finlayson homestead.

Crickmer, Johns and I had brought a 
tent and a good supply of food. We 
pitched, as nearly as I can remember, 
in an open space near where the Domin
ion hotel stands. Sloane- we invited to 
camp with us. Although he was c 
casual acquaintance, we liked him from 
the start, and his plucky display of sci
ence when he beat John Liverpool en
deared him to us. The first night we 
slept on a bed of fir boughs. In the 
morning we built a fire and Crickmer, 
who was a good cook and had been 
customed to camping cut, began to pre
pare the morning meal. Presently he 
came inside and, lowering the flap of the 
tent, said: “Boys, who do you think are 
our next door neighbors? Guess/’

We all gave it up, and he exclaimed: 
“Liverpool and Miss Bradford occupy 
the next tent.”

HOW STRIKE WAS 
AMICABLY SETTLED

equitably distributed and the wages of 
the coke oven men increased.

u ‘From time to time during the pro-, 
gress of the work the- district executive 
committee and the mine management 
were brought together through the 
medium of this commission, and feature 
after feature of the causes of irritation 
were discussed. The entire matter was 
finally adjusted, and resolved into an 
agreement between the contending par
ties, the full text of which is hereby an
nexed.’ ’’

Then follows the text of the agreement, 
the terms of -which have already been 
published in the Times.

The report then goes on to say: “ ‘The 
agreement was duly signed on March 
30th by John. H. Tonkin, general man
ager; Thos. R. Stockett. general super
intendent. representing the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Co., Ltd., and Geo. F. Dough
erty, president Canadian Association, 
No. (ï, W. F. of M.; Philip Christopher, 
president of District Union, No. 7, W. F. 
of M.; Wm. H. Evans, John E. Ryan 
and Henry S. Bell, representing the min
ers. The agreement was duly witnessed 
by the entire membership of the concilia
tion % committee. Five members of tbe 
district executive declined to sign al
though authorized to do so by resolution 
of the «district executive.

“ ‘It will l>e observed from the tex-t of

distribution, and would call upon all 
wage earners to organize under the ban
ner of the Socialist party with the object 
of conquering the public powers for the 
purpose of setting up and enforcing the 
economic programme of the working 
clasy and the desired end would be in 
the way of being accomplished.

The speaker was glad to see so many 
ladles present, and said once the women 
can be got to believe that Socialism will 
bring better conditions they will be strong 
workers for the cause.

After a vote of thanks to the speaker 
for his able address, and the endorsation 
on the part of the Socialists of the U. B. 
R. E. )strike, the meeting adjourned. 
Owing to an indisposition J. H. Haw- 
thornthwaite, M.P.P., was unable to be 
present.

The awiful significance of this remark 
was realized later on.

Crickmer said he clung to Sloane and 
implored him not to fight. But the Eng
lishman’s blood was up, and he struggled 
like a wounded tiger. Two of Liver
pool’s companions dragged Crickmer, who 
was little and frail, abside and threatened 
to shoot him if he interfered further.

A crowd of miners had been attracted 
to the spot by the loud talking, and on» 
of them unbuckled his waist strap and 
handed Sloane a six-shooter.

“It’s a good one and never misses,’* 
the miner said. “Do you want a seo 
ond?’’

“Yes; will you act?’’ asked Sloane.
The miner consented. Liverpool chose 

t ee of the evil-looking men as his second, 
and the principals and seconds, followed 
by a gang of several hundred campers, 
repaired quickly to an open space where 
Rae street now runs, and beneath the 
very shadow, of the English Colonial 
church ten paces were stepped off, and 
the men took their places. Liverpool hav
ing won the choice of position stood with 
his back to the sun, a manifest advan
tage. As for Sloane, the glory of the 
departing sun shone full on his face. 
The music of birds was in his ears. SwceC 
wild flowers bloomed about him. He took, 
all these in 'With a sweeping glance, and 
for a moment turned and gazed at the 
old church. Perhaps a vision of hia 
childhood days, when a fond mother 
directed his footsteps to the House of 
Prayer, swept across his mind. The 
next instant he faced his adversary, 
dauntless and cool.

“Gentlemen, are you ready?’ asked 
one of the seconds.

“Ready,” both responded
“Then—^rer
There were tfwo reports but only one 

bullet found its billet. With a loud cry 
of agony Sloane fell forward. He had 
been shot through the heart.

The sun sank behind the Metchoein
evening 

Church Hi. l 
a requiem through the 

pines.
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“Honor pricks me on. Yea, Dut how if course that is all over now, and she will 
honor prick me off when I come on? How 
then? Can honor set to a leg? No. Or 
an arm? No. Or take away the grief of 
a wound? No. What is honor? A word.
What is that word, honor? Air. 
fore I’ll none of it."

have to go back.”
The next morning I was early on deck, 

and there srt the pretfcty girl wiCh the 
There- brown eyes again watching the gulls as 

j they skimmed over the surface of the 
! waves. The morning was warm and 

Early on the 19i*h day of July, in the ; pleasant, and land on the starboard 
. ..... . . ..._ , rear of Our Lord 1858, in company with J bow and the assurance of the captain

The exhibition of school children s 'sorne i 200 other adventurous spirits j that next day we should be af Esqui- 
work was concluded on Saturday night. ^o jiad jeft California to try their luck j malt brought the color to many pallid 
It has certara.y proved unqualifiedly sue- Fraser River gold fields, which ! cheeks and the lustre to many dull eyes,
cessful,-the number and character of ex- wçre then attracting the attention of I At this moment Sloane, advancing with 
mbits exceeding the fondest expectations Morjd, I landed from a rowboat on ; difficulty along the crowded deck, reach-
of those chiefly instrumental in getting t^e wai*erfront of Esquimalt town. We edi the girl. He held in one hand a cup 
them together. To the parents and citi- ^ad come from California, following in of tea and in the other a plate on which 
zens generally it was a revelation, and wake of some 20,000 other gold were an orange and some biscuits. As
there was not one of/the crowd which se€kers who preceded ns. The steamer he was about to hand the artielés to the 
flocked to the market building on Friday sierra Nevada, in which we voyaged, girl, Liverpool, who was standing near, 
night and Saturday who was not pro- wa8 overladen with freight and pas- tobk
foundly impressed by it sengers. and it seemed a miracle that she handed them to Miss Bradford.

In this connection a great measure of survived the heavy winds and waves that girl never looked at Liverpool, but she 
praise is due the children for the marked beset her path. We, were nine days on flashed her beautiful orbs full in Sloane’s
interest they have manifested in the dis- the way_a voyage that is now made by face and thanked him in a low, sweet
play and the admirable manner in which moderately fast vessels in ttwo am! a- voice. Sloane, who seemed somewhat 
they presented the product of their skill, half days with ease. The discomfort disconcerted at Liverpool’s interference,
Without the hearty co-operation given by Was great. Hundreds of the passengers hesitated a moment, and then walked to 
them the exhibit would have proved a I —men. women and children—unable to where Wright and I 
failure. As it was, they made it one of secure berths or sleeping accommoda- events.
thé most successful and impressive dis- Mods of any kind, lay sprawled about on “You seem.” said I, “to be making pro- 
plays of school work ever held in the the deck and in the saloons in the gressin that direction.”'
Dominion. This was the oft-expressed abandon of despair and hopelessness. “Well, you see,” he replied, “I was up view, and 
opinion of visitors who are qualified to Only a few escaped a,n ^attack of sea- dawn, and you know the saying about 
make comparisons. In the Times report sickness. I was among the fort’unate the ehrly bird, etc. I have had a long 
of the various exhibits on Saturday ones: having traveled much in earlier talk with her. Since her mother is d: ad 
evening mentioii of the Hillside avenue life I was seasoned to all conditions of she has no friends Left except a brothe. 
school’s contribution was inadvertently weather. I had a stateroom in which San Francisco, and she intends to go 
omitted. The children of this school there were three berths. I slept in the hack by this very boati She has no 
responsible* for the showing may rest lower berth—the other two being occu- either. It was ail in her mother’s
assured that their work received its pied by G. B. (“Gus”) Wright, who purse and when she died money and 
share of the general admiration. afterwards rose to eminence ou Ae#Pur6e disappeared stolen by some mis-

Mainland as a pioneer merchant audierea°^‘ ^ ^ery intelligent,
read builder. He was a bright energetic j feet, and oh Î such a grateful and confid- 
mai*. at that time, young and chock full nature. She told me everything
of enterprise and ability. The remain- ! ab®u* Vkn»w a11 ^

I ing joom-mate was a young English- | an,<T,her belon£11°^a;., w 
man who said his name was Geo. Sloane., . ave a care, said W right. My ex- 
He was very intelligent, and having acquaintances is

, lately left college in England, was fond | ïîul
! of quoting Latin and Greek phrases and i ««;. y r .w’ rejoined Sloane,! reciting poetry, which he did very well. | ^ g^"o^

Have Accumulated During the Winter j named Johns, whom I had known ïn San | tivelwtty dt
Months-Purgatives Should Not Be Fraumsco; another American named lars„
__ Crickmer, also a San Francisco acquaint-1 Q , . > „ , . ,___
Used It Is a Tonic That Is Needed, ance, and a third yonng man who call-! t t n’n u: -Jt v

-----------  ed himself John Liverpool. This last I w?tTa

In this climate there are man, reasons j^O* smoked a g^J'deol j e™teThiT heVnd
why people feel all out of gear iu the and drank brandy from an earthrn gal-1 (he ^rFa chair; COnvars^ with her in a
spring months. Perhaps the chief ot l°n Jl]g- He could tell a good story, and iow tone 6
these is the long hours in imperfectly Wright and I—the others being prostraf-1 “Mise Bradford,” began Sloane, speak-

ensue. ventilated offices, shops and houses dur- W‘t-!1 se”s'-?knesl*—n*ed to lean over ing very 9iowiy and very low, and bldsh-
“ ‘Another week's work resulted in ing the winter mont/s “ ", the rail and listen to Bib fund.of anec ing like a #chooiboy, ^ hs've brought

modifications and explanations and some 1 ™ . You ™ay feel dote and adventure. Sometime, he you a small sum as a lean from a few
concessions, and on submission to an- ithat 1116,6 18 noth!nS serious the matrer, would make Us laugh immoderate.y, and of your fellow-passengers. You can re-
other vote the agreement was adopted, ,-T0U are a little tired after slight al ,tl,6[s our hearts would bo stirred t,ay it o( your leisure.”
land thereupon a contract entered into [exertion, ot perhaps yqur appetite is storv ofhi<Tearfv Me' some pa 16tlc He was about to place the icin'Jn (tie
between the parties at issue. The west- ; fickle, of little pimples or emotion* rL * ' - . girl’s outstretched hand, when Liverpool
ern executive by resolution thereupon de- tke sk;n si,ow .v . fh hl , . About the fifth day out a passenger wrenched the money from his grasp and
dared the strike off. Your committee 1 Z./ ‘ it s hat the blood is not a, a woman-died, and on the evening of tossed it overboard.
believes that a prolonged period of peace | pure 83 11 3hoald be- If J°u feel fhh zlbe same day she, was buried at sea, “Look here!” he exclaimed, “ibis girl
is now entered upon in this industrial i way* not onIy y°ur comfort but your C.apL B1ethen reading the funeral ser- ls not a beggar, and if qhe stands in
section of tiie province. The work of the health demands that you take proper V1C? Jhe .^?rp.se’ sewed ia ®anyas a“d need of money I have enough for both.” 
commission, which the members trusted steps to cleanse yourself of the b)->od r W^9 S^, * Sloane was speechless with indigna-would he completed on March 24th, did impurities that am responsible t mm us^êsca^ wito ouT°^ tZ Zd” Hi8 ^«aaed with ange, “Yon
not come to an end until March 30th condition. Yon need a tonic. Mood pun- Zt Z A
insl: ^ . . , . „ her, nerve strengthen and general h„ tion there was no attempt at, and the “Go o™ 8aid Uve™oI “^m l Lin‘

The report ,s signed by all the mem- lifter of the entire system. Dr. Will-anis stench was unbearable. The food was ing” L.verpool, I m listen-
bers of the commission. Pink Pills for Pale People meet all the* uneatable, and so the brandv in Mr “Mi., » -a oi

In addition td the terms already pub- requirements more perfectly than any Liverpool's jug wa- at the ebb-tide T iveroLf aaid S,oane. ignoring
lished in the Times is one which states other medicine. These are tonic pills mark long before we sighted Cape Flat- Üppr^e ôf

js.&is^'ssiss: , .. „i," irr-a-’-T-F-'
plants effective April 1st. 190o, it being helping hand to throw off the impnriiies we coaid do to reassure the wretched were filled with tears
understood that ten hours constitute. a which have accumulated during the *‘n- people on board, many resigned them- and then sank back, and seemed about
day s work for all day men except " atc ter, and so toning and strengthening selves to their fate, and few expected to to faint.
men: Locomotive engineers, $3; tarry- every organ and function that a cundi- see land again. That hight two men Sloane still held Che reins of his pas-
men, plasterers, canters tion of perfect health will prevail, who had come aboard, healthy and sion and refused to let it get away with
laborers, $1.80; yardmen, black- Everyone—old and young—ought to lake strong, succumbed and were buried at him. He was livid with repressed rage, 
smiths. $3; b.acksmitlis helpers, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the spring, sea the next morning. The afternoon of “Do you,” he at la-st managed to say
watchmen, $2.25: drawers, jo cents for There is no other medicine will do you the seventh day was bright and'warm, to Miss Bradford, “do you approve of 
a small charge (5% tons), 95 cents for a so much good. Mr. James Solomt n, The wind died away, the sea calmed this man’s beastly conduct? Has he
large charge (7% tons); loaders 16 cents postmaster, Salmon Creek, N. B., suvs: down and the steamer began to make any right to control your movements or 
per ton when under 200 tons, 17 cents . “Last spring I was feeling decidedly un- fairly good time. The sick people gradu- to say what you shall do or shall not 
per ton when over 200 tons.” well. I was weak, dizzy at times, and i ally crawled from their, hiding places, do? Please answer me, and if he has I

continually felt tired. My appetite was j 1<,t>king wan and wretched enough, but "dll go away and trouble yon no more.”
poor and I was losing in weight. I tried ! *oud in lbe expression of their thanks The girl rose from the chair and
several medicines, but nothing di'd me I tbat they had come through the tempest about to reply when Liverpool’s right 
any good until I began the use of Dr. I "1111 their lives. Seated on a steamer shot out and his fist struck Sieane fall 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and a few boxes ! clia‘r' * presently observed a yonng wo- in the face, between the eyes. Sloane 
of these made me feel like a new persen. i ™an of eighteen or twenty years, who staggered, but he did not fall. In an 
I would advise all who feel run down *;ad struggled1 from below. She was instant he had recovered his balance, 
and out of sorts to take Dr Williiinsf' pal6 and thin’ and bore on her f:ire a and, quicker than it takes to tell it, he 
Pink Pills." lcok °f wretchedness and goneness. I I'ad seized Liverpool by the throat with

Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills are alsi ef- g?t the imPressi»n that when in health one hand while with the other he de
fective in the cure of all diseases due to m“st be, Tery Pretty. and- I recall livered about a dozen smashing blows in
poor, thin, watery blooded or weak she had a wealth ^of dark brown rapid succession upon his antagonist’s
nervee. Do not take a substitute for m;lr\ a Pa,r of glosons brown eyes and face and body. It was all over in half- 
these pills—it is a waste of monev and I resalar features. She sat watching the a-minnte, and Liverpool, his face stream- 
. menace to h^Ith to do so See that 33 they rode on the crests of the ing with blood and half dead from the
the full name “Dr Williams’ Pink L ’ls ! bllIows.. and 1 thought I had. never seen choking and pounding, dropped into the 
for P,l.Trf„„ “I/ a Prettier picture. I was tempted Vo chair, which the girl had vacated when
around everv hov Sold he 11 ,,■ ■ speak to her, but as I was on the point she fled from thje scene, and gasped fordealers orte^ nosfnnid at W °f advantinf?- a. burly figure pushed by breath. I took Sloane away an i got a
u ’ • , J f p,to -X , 1 me and, addressing the girl, engaged her pièce of raw meat from the steward to
in/’,/» n- W ,r addr;:ss' i= conversation. Their tone was low, h=nd
ing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., but they seemed to be acquainted.
Brockville, Ont. Mr Liverpool, for it was

i puf my amatory “nose1 out of joint,”
Headache? ÏFu mu?u^es?7?_D n ilf ' ?Ung ab.out h6r 1111 bedtime. When 
gish Liver? Is your skin sallow? Do yon , Liverpool passed me on the way to his
feel more dead than alive? Your system stateroom, I rallied him as to his pretty
needs toning—Your Liver Isn’t doing its acquaintance 
work—Don’t resort to strong drags—Dr.
Agnew’s Little Pills, 10 cents for 40 doses, 
will work wonders for you. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—85.

EXHIBITION CONCLUDED.
[The annual deiega- 
| arid Labor Con- 
kovenmient to-day, 

A. W, Puttee, M. 
lembeys of the dele- 
[ took place in Sir,, 
blfice. There were 
I G. Blair and Sir 
le delegates pre- 
lanti-coiLtract bill, 
lany one. The pro- 
I against everyibxxly 
rluding British sub- 
Isented a resolution 
lidians. B. C., ask- 
Ifavestigate the ên- 
lands by white s<*t-

Very Successful Display Brought to a 
Close Last Saturday Night.The report of the conciliation associa

tion which so successfully brought about 
a settlement of the trouble at Fernie has 
been received at headquarters, and will 
bv read with . interest by all concerning 
themselves in the industrial prosperity ot 
the. province.

The expert which is addressed to the 
executive committee of the Provincial 
Mining Association bf British Columbia 
says.

f
ac-

h

the agreement: (a) That a definite 
understanding between the parties has 
been arranged, (b) That several matters 

"Your committee appointed in conven- ' of complaint have been redressed, (e) 
tion assemiden on February 28th last ; Tliat the unions have been fully recrig- 
witii instructions to proceed at once to 
Feruie and inquire into the strike there 
in progress, in the toileries of the Crow’s 
Nest ’Pass Goal Company, Ltd., with a 
view to <c if eating a settlement of the 
same, luxe the honor to submit the fol-

the cup and plate and himself 
The

Sloane sprang to his feet with a furi
ous oath. “By ----- , if he has wronged
that girl I’ll kill him.”

“Nonsense,” said I; “when you’ve been 
on the coast a little longer you will not 
make such a fuss about people you 
chance to meet when travelling. What 
is she to you, anyway?”

Crickmer and Johns took the
we exacted from Sloane a 

solemn promise that he would not speak 
to Miss Bradford if he met her, and that 
he would not notice Liverpool under any 
circumstances.

nized, and that as a result intercourse 
between the men and the management 
will be hereafter facilitated, (d) That a 
fixed wage-scale and term of agreement 
have been reached which promise pro
longed peace and improved conditions, 
(e) That the usefulness of your associa
tion has been fully demonstrated.

“ ‘The plan of yonr commission was to 
secure a responsible medium through 
which negotiations between the parties 
at issue might be carried forward. To 
that end the executive committee of Dis-

truckers on the 
are only getting 

delegates made a 
bd say General 
ks treating them 
ie government un- 
be Provinces, 
made a reply. He 
btions one by one 
I Some-of the mat- 
| better dealt xvith 
It of labor than by 
Igard to the union 
[promised that it. 
[the government as 
[letter carriers,1 lie 
li any more salary 
| thought that he - 
liât the fair wage 
Itetl in ail govern- 
Is now used in the - 
apartments. Spetak- 
lanti-Contract Act 
lit would interfere 
mg labor, and that
■ matter. It might 
lition from the old1 
Inlsory arbitration, 
ration of having a 
It industries could ; 
esise of labor dis- 
Icould interfere.
■ Gowns.
■liodist church yes- 
Bd into1-the pulpit 
1. and after read- 
■he church court, 
I dramatically un- 
let it drop behind 
m during the wlible 
I said he would 
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■cession.
■Borden, in the 
■frid Laurier said 
I protest from the 
Ide against the 
Bring allowed. Sir 
Bî he had received 
B two sides to the 
Bvernment would

were watching

lowing report:
•• *Tki‘ commission left Victoria on 

Mareli.2rid and 3rd and assembled at same
mountains, and the chill
breeze swept across 
and sighed 
tops of the tall
midsummer moon rose 
splendor over the tops of the trees, and 
its soft rays fell upon Something lying 
there so still and cold?—Something that a 
short while before was an animated 
human being, full of hope and promise 
and chivalry; now, alas! dead to all 
things earthly. The dew of heaven, like 
angels’ tears, had fallen on the stricken 
youth’s form and bathed his face and 
hair, ere the police appeared and bore the 
body to town.

Ferme v Saturday, 7th of March. It 
nrgaoiréri.for work on Monday morning,
March.thii, President Keen, of the asso
ciation, ‘acting as chairman, and W. G.
(iauuce being elected secretary. The 
situation .wes found to be very serious, 
over 1.200 n on being out on strike and 
expressing confidence in the justice ot 
their, position. The employing company, 
on ihe other hand, expressed equal as
surance of the ten ability of its position, on return reported its responsibility in 
and no thought of concession was any
where apparent. The gravity of the 
situation and -the effect of the industrial 
'disturbance became daily and hourly 
more impressed upon the commission by 
the receipt by telegram and otherwise of 
its far-reaching results. From the min
ing a rid smelting industries of Rossland,
Nelson. Trail and Boundary districts, 
came reliable news of distress and in-

The
fcrict No 7, composed of the executive 
committees of the three local unions, was 
requested to return its component parts 
to their respective unions for authoriza
tion to fully treat in the premises. This 
was done, and the executive committee

As we concluded our conversation the 
flap of the tent was raised and a broad, 
good-natured face appeared at the open- 
ing. s

“Boys,” the face said, “I’m Frank 
Campbell. I’ve been here a month. I 
know all about everything. I live aext 
tent on the north, and anything I 
do to help you on ask me. I want to 
warn you. I saw a bad San Francisco 
man pass here a moment ago. He dis
appeared in one otf the. tenfs. Keep a 
close watch to-night. 1 wish I con’d 
find him,” and he dropped the flap and 
went away.

Little ddd we think at the time that 
Campbell’s bad man was Sloant’s steam
boat antagonist.

We ate our meal in silence, and then 
walked to Government street to enjoy 
the sights and sounds that are insepar
able from a mining boom. About the 
noon hour we ate luncheon at the Bay- 
ley hotel, where the Pritchard house now 
stands. The luncheon cost! each man a 
dollar, and for a gLase of water with 
which to wash down ttie food each paid 
John C. Keenan, who kept the bar of 
the Bayley, 15 
scarce and just as dear as Hudson Bay 
rum; and as for baths—well, there was 
the harbor. A bath of fresh water at 
that time would have been as costly as 
Col. Coolican’s champagne bath at Win
nipeg in 1882, which he took to com
memorate a big real estate d*al, at $5 
n bottle I

\

HEALTH IN SPRING.the matter, setting forth, however, that 
the respective unions had the final right 
of approval of agreements reached, but 
that such .action was merely formal, and 
that findings of the executive would be 
sustained. Mr. G. Dougherty, president 
of District Union No. 6, W. F. of M., 
representing Canada, confirmed this view 
of the matter.

“ ‘The vote of unions constituting Dis
trict No. 7 was decidedly opposed to 
acceptance of the agreement reached, 
and your committee discovered that re
ferendum *«n this case was more than 
formality. At this juncture both parties 
to the conflict besought your committee 
to again attempt reconciliation, believing 
that once the task was abandoned a 
long, bitter struggle must inevitably

can

NATURE REQUIRES ASSISTANCE 
DURING THESE MONTHS. As Johns, Wright and I came out of 

the show place, two hours’ later, we »aw 
a stream of excited men and women pass
ing along Government street toward* 
Yates. “A man has been shot dead,”1 
said one of the passers-by. We followed 
the crowd to the corner of Yates and 
Broad streets, and with some difficulty 
elbowed our way into Corbinere’s build
ing, which was then where Carne’* 
grocery honsC now stands.

Our. feelings may well be imagined 
when, we saw our late steamer acquaint
ance and tent mate, whom we had left a 
short time before, lying dead on tbe 
floor. An inquest was held by Mr. Ptm- 
berton and' a verdict of “Wilful murder” 
was returned* But the surviving priji^: 
cipal, the seconds and Miss Bradford 
were gone, and .no man could be found 
who would acknowledge that he saw tfccT 
duel. All were struck suddenly blind, 
deaf and dumb.

When we came to prepare the poor 
youth for the grave, Frank Campbell, 
the man who had giver us the warning, 
helped. We had asked a Presbyteria* 
minister to read the service, but Camp
bell found a small gold medal of tbe 
Holy Virgin and the Child suspended by 
a chain about the neck of the corpse. 8» 
good Bishop Demers, of the Catholic 
mission, read the funeral service of hia 
church over the remains, 
was found in the dead man’s travelling 
bag to indicate who he was. We only 
knew that he was a brave young Eng
lish gentleman who had been done ter 
death by a bloodthirsty ruffian through 
a mistaken idea of what constitute* 
honor.

To Help Throw Off the Impurities That : In the next) room was an American

.jury, mines and smelters being closed 
and large forces of men thrown out of 
employment by the cessation of the fuel 
supply from this point. The commission 
early recognized the heavy responsibility 
of the task imposed upon it and settled 
to wotk with the conviction that tact and 
patient effort alone could relieve the 

: situa tion and bring about what was 
highly desirable—a lasting peace founded 
upon equitable terms.

cents. W ater was“ ‘The coal company afforded the com
mission every facility to get at the facts 
of the case so far as wages paid was con
cerned. giving it free access to the com
pany's books; while the local union, repre
sented through their executives and the 
district union executive, met the commis
sion in a most trustful and becoming 
spirit, and pledged assistance in the work 
undertaken. Mr. G. F. Dougherty pre
sident of the district union No. 6, W. F. 
of M., was present the entire time, ad
vising the committees of the striking 
miners in their deliberations, and whie 
showing himself the spokesman and 
champion of organized labor, revealing 
himself at the same time as the friend of 
justice to all. His evident devotion to 
the cause entrusted to him must have 
made every member of the executive his 
trusty admirer, even as it made every 
member of the commission his friend.

“ ‘The alleged causes of the strike were 
multiplied and may be summarized 
briefly as follows: A distrust of the com
pany’s management, quite as much that 
of the company’s inferior, as of its super
ior officers; a failure on the part of the 
company to reedgnize the different local 
and district unions, and to treat with 
their officers and committees; the disin
clination of the company to sell or lease 
lands of Morrissey and Michel to the 
unions upon which to erect places of 
meeting; a system of espionage in the 
various local and district unions prac
tised by the company; the system of 
back-hand labor in vogue and the exis
tence of a defectively arranged wage- 
scale whereby the men were unable to 
earn equal wages. Lesser subjects of 
complaint xvere washhouse charges, tare 
of cars and conditions of management, 
which made the earning capacity of the 
miner ineffective. The eight and a half 
hour day required of the men in under
ground work was also a cause of com
plaint.

*‘ ‘The commission held thirty-four ses
sions of its entire body, had many inter
views through sub-committees, with the 
management on one hand and with the 
men on the other; made a visit to the 
Coal Creek mines, and looked into ttie 
matters of complaints as to size and 
weight of cars and rules gox-eming wash
houses and lamps, and examined on re
quest of the district executive committee 
thirty-one witnesses under oath.

“ ‘The results of the commission’s in
vestigations justified the position takën 
by the men in some matters but not m 
«■ihers. Your commission believes that 
in the aggregate good wages are being 
paid by the company to its miners and 
employees outside of the coke oven men, 
and furthermore believes that with 
amended practices in view and promised 
by the company the former will be mor#

L-."

We returned to the tent about five 
o’clock in the evening, and set about 
preparing our dinner of bacon and beans 
and flapjacks. Presently, Liverpool and 
Miss Bradford appeared. The girl seem
ed ashamed, and hurrying into their tent 
did not appear again.

Johns and I had arranged to meet Gus 
Wright at seven o’clock and attend a 
minstrel show at the Star and Garter 
hotel, which stood on Government street 
upon the site now occupied by the old 
Masonic Temple. So we sauntered down 
the road to keep the appointment. What 
happened after we left the tent was told 
us by Crickmer amid tears and sobs, for 
his was a very nervous and feminine tem
perament He said that as he arid 
Sloane sat about the ca-fflFp, fire smoking 
their pipes, after we had gone, Liver
pool came out of his tent. His face 
bore the marks of his severe punish
ment. Sloane’s eyes were also black. 
Liverpool, who was accompanied by 
three or four evil-looking men, his voice 
quivering with passion, said to Sloant :

“I demand satisfaction for the injury 
you have done me.”

Sloane rose

pm mission.
likely appoint a 
into strikes and 

kli Columbia oi* 
Ralph Smith, M. 
r days ago. The- 
prohabilfty cona-- 
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Nothing
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She half roseï

And John Liverpool and Miss Brad
ford. Did you ever hear of them again? 
ybu ask. Yes; John Liverpool was rm, 
reality “Liverpool Jack,” 
fornia outlaw, who immediat?ly on Ms re
turn to San Francisco murdered th* 
mate of a British ship and was execeted 
with neatness and despatch by the au
thorities there. Crickmer, whose terrible 
experience while here prompted him to 
take the nexf boat for home, wrote me 

slowly to his feet and - pome years later that he often saw the 
keeping his eyes full on flie other's face, ' *trl with the wealth of hair and glorious 
replied, “I have done you no injury.” flitting along the pavements^ at

“You have,” said Liverpool passion- Lipbt like an evil spirit, 
ately. “You insulted my wife by offer- And so ends the story of Victoria’s 
ing her money, and you beat me like a ! an<l only duel, 
dog when I refused to let her take it.”

“I did not know sbe was your wife,” 
f-aid Sloane.

Lome.
left for home on- 
[likely return this* a noted Cali-
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his Week After* 
rn Spent on SOCIALIST MEETING. was
is. arm

George Estes, President of the U. B. R. 
E.s Spoke Last Night.f—Tlie remodelled : 

î New Y'ork will" k 
yards this week 
reen New York 
^ vessel has been 
ear. and the rm- 
pade at a cost of

George Estes, prosident of the U. B. 
R. E., addressed a Large audience at the 
Socialist party’s meeting in Lsbor hall 
on Sunday. The speaker traced the 
history of the fight his organizati >n ws-s 
waging against the C. P. R. Company, 
and described the U. B. R. E. as being 
different from trades unions and en
dorsed the principles of Socialism. He 
criticized such labor leaders as Samuel 
Gompers and J. H. Watson, who advo
cated strikes and advised the working
man to keep out of politics. The U. B. 
It. E., on the other ,hand, educated its 

bers to vote as they strike. Mr. 
Estes said the reason he did not belong 
to the Socialist party was because Jae 
felt he had his work to perform within 
the unions, and stood as it, were at the 
forks of the road, pointing the workers 
the road that lay to Socialism. Through
out his travels he preached Socialist 
principles without once mentioning the 
word Socialism. His work lay almost 
entirely with the railway men. There 
were over 200 Socialists in his organiza
tion at Vancouver. He believed with the 
Socialists ithat the only solution of the 
labor question was in the collective own
ership ff all the means of production and

MECHANICS FOR CANADA.
it' - \.T’

Number of Farmer Employees of Royal 
Arsenal Will Join Crowds Flock

ing to the Dominion.

“She wasn’t then; but she is now. 1 
married her this morning,” returned 
Liverpool.

• “What do you want me to do?” asked 
Sloane.

PITAL.

ties Given at St. 
iri.ii.

London, April 4.—The emigration 
movement is still spreading, and tbe 
latest interested are the arsenal work
ers. Yesterday six hundred government 
employees were discharg°d from tbe 
Royal arsCrfaf through slackness ef 
work, and many are booking for Canada.

. Local clergymen have received a guar
antee of permanent work for any nmn- 
b?r of competent tool makers, maehUv- 
ists, fitters, brass finishers, pattern mak
ers, iron inoiriders and boiler inakers.

“I want you to fight me—now—here— 
this minute. Get your pistol.”

“I have done you no wrong, and I 
won’t fight you,” said Sloane.

blackened. “Then, by ----- , I’ll brand yon as '"a
TTh.e next morning, the passengers land- ^ar an<^ <*>ward> and will kill you, fco.” 

ed at Esquimalt from' the steamer in “Take care, Liverpool,” s$id Sloan*, 
small boats (there were no wharves) and “Don’t go too far.”
having seen nothing of Liverpool and “Go too fiaid Why, man, if nnythmg 
Miss Bradford since the affray, I began I can do or say will make you fight I’ll 
to hope that we had heard the last of say and do it. Take that,” and the 
them—riot because I was not deeply in- ruffian spat full in the other’s fare, 
terested in the fair creature (for I may “Give me a revolver!” exclaimed 
as well confess that Î was), but I feared Sloane. “I’ll fight you, but it must be 
if the two men came together again there xvith the understanding that after we 
would be a tragic outcome. We walked j have fought I shall be troubled no more— 
to Victoria in the afternoon and found j that I shall be at rest.” i you
the town crowded xvith gold-seek-rs. j “Yes,” said Liverpool, his every word 
Houses, were few, and the whole town:, seeming to carry a hiss, “after you have 
site was covered with, miners’ tents, fought me you will be at rest.”
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I of the first rank 
i’in, whose pleas- 
taiys heard with 
Ils, sang “Palm 
Kent manner. J. 
rlains of Peace,” 
Id effect and rich 
bd articulation, 
| being specially

“Yes,” said he, “she is pretty. Her 
name is Bradford—Miss Bradford. She 
is very unfortunate. Her mother was 
tbe lady who died and was! burled the 

A Paris dispatch to the New York other day, and she is alone in the world. 
Herald says: Carlo Di Rudini, in the I knew them in San Francisco. The 
course of play the other night, broke the mother kept a boarding house on Powell 
bank at Monte Carlo at roulette, which ! street. They were on thei-r xvay to open 
means he won at least $40,000. j a boarding house in Victoria, but of

DROPSY IS ONE POSITIVE SIGN OF* 
KIDNEY DISEASE.—Have 
these un

you any of 
mistakeble signs? Puffiness under 

the eyes? Swollen limbs? Smothering 
feeling? Change of the character of the^ 
urine? Exhaustion after least exertion? If 

have there’s dropsical tendency anti 
shouldn’t delay an hour In putting 

yourself under the great South Americans 
Kidney Cure. Sold by Jackson & Co. an* 

| Hall & Co.—88.
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NEW SPRING SUITS, $8, 10, 12 and 15[sol-os were in 
Bon and included 
Ihrist’s Journey* 
I” by Dr. Spark, 
kcriptive power, 
I Jesse Longfield 
nch tones of this 
L being brought 
1 solo by Spohr. 
Iding organ solo, 
Ind March.” by
Itive manner# <
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B. WILLIAMS & CO.1,

200 Pair New Trousers Just in.
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